PINCHER CREEK COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
First Quarter Report - 2018

Building Community Pride

ADMINISTRATION:
-

-

Request for Decision (RFD’s) for Council/COW: ARDN Business Plan Agreement; ARDN
Memorandum of Agreement; Housing Committee Invitation to Foundation; Day Care
Committee Appointment; Curling Club & Sport Field Location; Curling Club Site Plan;
Curling Club Public Meeting; Children’s World Day Care Request for Assistance; Land
Negotiations for Day Care; Disposition of Delegations for Allied Arts Council, Curling
Club, Grant Writer, Mr. & Mrs. Goodfellow, Wellness Committee, Spray Park Committee
and Golf Club; Habitat for Humanity; Fireworks Funding; Grant Writer Support Request;
Request to Waive Skating Carnival Fees; Request for Support for Matthew Halton Dance;
EDC Member Appointment; Pincher Planter Agreement.
Agenda preparations/minutes for Rec Advisory, FCSS, EDC, KidSport, Games Society,
Facilities Committee, Communities in Bloom, Interagency, etc.
Grant Applications for Summer Employment, Canada Day, Spray Park, Volunteer Week
Presentation & displays prepared for Town Public Information Meeting.
Advertisement placed for summer employment positions.

Staffing Training/Meetings:
 Director, Manager, FCSS Coordinator & EDC Coordinator
attended Town Strategic Planning Session, January 11 & 12
 Department Staff meeting, January 23
 Director attended Alberta Recreation Leaders Summit,
January 24-26
 Director & Manager attended Management Planning Day,
February 14
 Pool Staff Training, February 16
 Webinar, Asset Based Community Development, February 20
 Southern Alberta Recreation Association AGM, March 6
 Pool Staff Training & Fire Drill, March 16.
 EDC Coordinator attended Growing Rural Tourism Conference, February 20-22 and
Economic Developer Association Conference, March 21-23
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COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Recreation Advisory Committee:



Recreation Advisory Committee met January 17, February 28 and March 21, 2018.
Agenda items/discussion/updates included: elections & review of Terms of Reference;
Committee member terms (3 coming up for renewal); Spray Park & Pool Slide updates;
Curling Club delegations and discussion of site options; 2019 Summer Games
Committee organization; Commemorative Bench & Tree Program; Recreation survey re:
inclusivity; Department updates.

Facilities Planning Steering Committee:






-

Committee meetings were held January 5, January 15, January 29, March 22.
Focus continued on site plan options for a new curling rink. Option E, the favored site
plan at the MPF, was forwarded to both the Town and MD Council as information.
Additional discussions were held regarding land
for a sport field expansion project and a
potential site alternative for a new curling rink.
All previous site options were reviewed again.
Council approached landowners regarding site
options and an offer to purchase was made on
land in the NE area of Pincher Creek.
At March 22, meeting, a recommendation was
made to Council to proceed with a site plan on
property located in the NE area, to include
Option E
recreation facilities (curling rink, arena, field
house), sport fields and ancillary facilities.
Committee recommended a timeline for a public consultation meeting regarding the
curling rink location and that the site options be narrowed down to 2 for consideration.

Family and Community Support Services Board:
- One FCSS Board meeting was held on March 5.
- Charlie Price, representative for the Elks Club Community Services Group, Habitat for
Humanity Pincher Creek Build project attended the Board meeting. He provided an
overview of the history of the Elks Community Services Group and the details of the
proposed Habitat duplex to be built on Dupuy Street.
- The Board has received $4,250.00 from the Community Partnership Enhancement Fund
Legacy. The fund was established in 2008 and various FCSS agencies across the south
participated in providing “partnership-building” initiatives in their respective
communities. The funds that remained unspent have finally been approved for
disbursal. Pincher Creek and District FCSS share was $4,250.00. Groups and
organizations will be invited to apply for that funding.
- The FCSS Board received a request from the Early Childhood Coalition to use a portion
of its 2017 FCSS grant to contribute to the Community Grant Writer initiative. The
matter was referred to the Senior Manager of FCSS, Family and Community Services
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Branch of the Government of Alberta. The use of the FCSS funds towards this project
was approved.
Day Care Committee:
-



-

-

-

-

Day Care Committee meetings were held January
19, February 16 and March 8. A delegation from
Children’s World Day Care attended the January
19th meeting. Launa Clark and LaVonne Rideout attended the March 8 meeting.
Council approved the Committee Terms of Reference and advertisement was placed for
the 3 members-at-large positions. Council reviewed applications and 3 new members
were selected for the Day Care Committee. Also, Councilor O’Rourke was appointed to
attend the Children’s World Day Care Board of Director meetings.
To proceed with a location(s) for a new day care facility, the Committee recommended
that a meeting be held with the two School Boards and that work commence on a
Council RFD regarding a call for proposals for architectural services.
Meetings were held with both Livingstone Range and Holy Spirit and the Committee is
still planning to view modular options set up in Taber.
To provide support of Children’s World Day Care, they were asked for a quotation for
book keeping services for a 3-month period. This information was forwarded to February
26 Council meeting where they approved funding for a 3-month period and requested
monthly financial statements and a business plan at the end of the 3-month term. A
letter was sent to CWDC to advise, and the Project Coordinator attended their March 13
Board meeting for further explanation.
To move forward with plans for a new facility, Motivention was asked to provide a
proposal for day care operating models and advise the Town regarding the transition of
the day care to a new facility.
Children’s World Day Care applied for the $25/day Day Care Grant as did Livingstone
Range for Canyon Day Care.

Housing Committee:




-

Housing Committee continues to work with the Elks Community Services Group to move
the Habitat build forward. With the Elks Club as the
lead, other member organizations include Pincher
Creek Lions, Cowley Lions, Rotary Club of Pincher
Creek, Angels Within Us, Royal Canadian Legion,
Pincher-Cowley Roaring Lions and Chinook Spitzie #6
Masonic Lodge.
The Elks Community Group is proceeding with a major fundraiser on May 12, 2018 with
a Barn Dance/Live Silent Auction at Heritage Acres. Advertising for event underway and
tickets on sale through-out the community.
The Town has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Alberta Rural
Development Network (ARDN). The MOU outlines ARDN involvement in the preparation
of documents related to a project-specific analysis of housing needs and demand, the
preparation of a financial viability model and business case including a summary of hard
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and soft costs, preliminary pro-forma, and operating budget and revenue model
projected over 20 years.
Transportation Committee:
-

The proposed bus route map has been placed on the Town website for comment and it
was posted at the Council Public Information Night on March 28.
Bus shelter and bus stop installation will proceed with the arrival of spring weather.

Economic Development Committee:






EDC Committee meeting held January 14.
Discussion held on member recruitment, business
incentive ideas, summer marketing projects in
community, basement suite development,
sidewalk cafes, tipping fees at landfill and
upcoming Building Business Workshops.
Advertisement was placed for 2 vacancies on the
EDC Board.
Letter was sent to the M.D. of Pincher Creek, requesting that a councilor representative
be appointed to the EDC Board. Rick Lemire was appointed.

Communities in Bloom Committee:










Committee Meetings held January 17, February 15 and March 28.
At their January meeting, the Committee reviewed their 2018 project list. They agreed
to undertake Pitch-In Month, Shoreline Clean-up, Yard of the Month Competition,
Business Competition, Flower of the Year (PINK), ordering of seed packets and
completion of the Pincher Mural. New this year is the “Tidy Tuesday” initiative. A
decision on competing this year was deferred to the February meeting.
Director of Community Services attended the Operations Committee meeting to discuss
options for participating in CIB this year. They were supportive of entering the
International Competition. A motion was made at the February CIB Committee meeting
to enter the International Competition (deadline was March 1).
The National Symposium & Awards will be hosted by County of
Strathcona this year, September 26-20, 2018. Hopefully some
members of Council and or Committee can attend.
CIB Committee reps hand delivered “packages” to the downtown
businesses to promote Pitch in Month, “Tidy Tuesday”, Flower of
the Year, Business in Bloom Competition and Environmental & Reuse Fair. A CIB display was set up at the Registration Night, Public
Information Night & the Volunteer Fair to promote the program.
Pincher Creek judging dates will be July 15-17. Our “competition”
will be:
City of Lewes, Delaware, USA
Municipality of Killarney-Turtle Mountain, MB Canada
Municipality of Jasper, AB Canada
Town of Novi Vinodolski, Croatia
Town of Stettler, AB Canada
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2019 Summer Games Committee:
-

-

The 2014 PC & D Games Society held their AGM on February 5. Meeting included
elections and financial statement approval in the amount of $16,399.9. They also passed
a resolution to change their society name to “Pincher Creek & District Summer Games
Society” going forward. The name changes and annual filing was completed.
- Volunteer recruitment
commenced for the 2019
Games. Job descriptions and
checklists were developed for
the various positions.
- A 2019 Summer Games
Organizational meeting was
held March 20. Proposed
sports, venues, timeline and
budget information was
provided to those attending. John Verhagen agreed to take on the Games Chair, and
Brian Wright is the Vice-Chair.
A Sport Chair meeting is scheduled for April 24. To date, all sport chair positions have
been filled except for two. Sport Chairs will be asked to provide a budget by mid-July.
Upcoming: Games Executive Committee meeting; tour of facilities re: condition/repairs;
final budget preparation and development of their fundraising program.

PC Wellness Committee:
-

-

The “ever active” Wellness Committee has
implemented the following for spring 2018:
“Nerf Wars” program is coming to the
Pincher Creek Arena in May; 3 bike racks
were constructed by students at Matthew
Halton to be located by Library, Town Hall
and Spray Park; a sun shade structure was
purchased for the Spray Park; 2 portable
sunscreen dispensers were purchased for
community events.
Discussion continues re: maintenance of the
“pop up” gardens around community.
Committee continues to build relationships with the
community and build membership.
Presentation made to Town Council and an interview
held with Real Country Radio to promote awareness of the
Committee purpose and projects.
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PC Spray Park Society:




Spray Park Society is still fundraising and accepting donations. The grant application to
the Community Foundation of Lethbridge and SW Alberta for landscaping enhancements
i.e. sod (vs. hydro-seed) was approved in the amount of $10,000. The Wellness
Committee donated a shade picnic table and 2 barrier free picnic tables will be
purchased through the Accessibility Grant.
A July 1st Grand Opening is planned.

DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES:
EVENTS, MARKETING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:





-

2018 Town Calendar – Many positive comments were received regarding the Town
Calendar which was provided to all residents. 1500 were printed and distributed.
AXIA –Assisting with planning and location for the “Axia Go Live” event in May. Getting
close!
Wayfinding Project (Signage) – Contract with Boulder Metal was executed. Work on the
signs commenced this quarter. Actual sign locations will be marked out this spring.
Installation is anticipated in early summer.
Business Newsletter – was developed and provided with business license renewal
information.
Social Media/Communications – The main messaging this quarter was about snow,
snow and snow! Our Town snow pictures were popular and we reached very different
demographics than we normally see. During a 3-month period, our Town Facebook
impressions were 1,500,000 people, with 1.3 M of
those being viral. During this time, the
Campground & Swimming Pool page views also
increased. Top reaches were Calgary, Edmonton,
Lethbridge, Pincher Creek, Medicine Hat, Red Deer,
A Winter Walk!
Regina, Grande Prairie, Saskatoon, Coleman,
Winnipeg, Airdre, Vancouver, Fort McMurray,
Cranbrook, Okotoks, Sherwood Park etc. Go
figure??
Town Website updates continue. This quarter, a
location for Committee Terms of Reference and
Committee Minutes was added. A Town Survey
was placed the
website to garner
feedback on topics for
the Public Information
meeting.
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Meetings/Events – Attended for
information or to provide
support/build relationships:
Community Hall Board;
Chamber Board meeting and
AGM; Chamber Trade Show
Committee; Chamber Mix n
Mingle; Habitat for Humanity;
Interagency Committee; Pro
Rodeo Committee; Allied Arts
Council; Grant Writer Planning
Meetings; Pincher Creek
Reunion Committee; AB Southwest Economic Developers; Alberta Culture & Tourism;
Alberta Parks; Travel Alberta; 5 local businesses (growth opportunities); Council
Strategic Planning Session; Emergency Training and M.D. Council re: support for Canada
Day fireworks; Women in Business network event.

Lead or assistance for Events/Activities – Jersey
Day & Winter Walk Day; Pink Shirt Day; Town
Community Information Meeting; Town Staff
Lasagna/Bowling Social; Movie for Town Staff
families; Volunteer Appreciation Event planning.







Training for Business – Sessions to
support local business development
were set up as follows: New
Employment Standards Training;
Castle Region Entrepreneurship
Training; How to Respond to
Requests to Proposals.
CARES Grant (Community and
Regional Economic Support) – Town
of Pincher Creek was advised and will
receive the CARES grant in the
amount of $89,543 for the project “Energizing the Future of Pincher Creek”. Work on
this project will commence in fall 2018 and the purpose is to address upcoming
economic change in the community i.e. declining Shell plant operations and new Castle
Park opportunities. The project will address: 1) Business Retention and Expansion 2)
Engagement of the Community 3) Outcome Identification & Action Plan 4) Ready for
Business! A coordinator will be hired to focus on this project over the next year. The
Agreement with the Minister of Economic Development and Trade has been signed off.
Canada Day Grant – Application made to Canadian Heritage for a grant towards the
Canada Day Event (fireworks). $3,500 was approved toward the celebrations. A
presentation was made to the MD Council and they approved $5,000.
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-

-

-

Nomination - Marie was nominated for the Young Professional Award which was
announced at the Economic Developers Association Conference. Marie is grateful to
those that submitted letters of support for her nomination. This year’s conference was
valuable to connect with other communities and provincial departments to get a
snapshot of the overall Alberta economy.
Growing Rural Tourism – EDO attended this conference in Camrose along with 8 other
locals. She facilitated a scholarship opportunity for 4 local businesses to receive 50% off
the registration fee by GRT and assistance with accommodation and travel through
Community Futures. All businesses attending found it valuable and new connections to
the tourism community were created.
The former Sobeys Building and Bargain Shop came on the market this quarter! New
opportunities may present themselves so this is good news.

FCSS DEPARTMENT & COORDINATOR:
-

-

-

-

Emergency Reception Centre - FCSS provided Emergency Reception Centre coordination
during the February 23/24 snow and wind event and resulting highway closure. Two
Reception Centers were opened, one at Town Hall and one at Vertical Church. 108 people
registered and 60 remained at the centers over-night. The remainder found alternate
accommodation. The Town has retained the cots and blankets that were available during
the Kenow Mountain Fire event,
resulting in a speedy set-up on the
night of February 23.
Community Information Night David Green along with Marie Everts
provided
programming
and
scheduling assistance to Council and
Administration for the March 28
Community Information Night. It
was a successful evening!
Audit - 2017 FCSS audit has been
completed.
Project Support - The FCSS Coordinator/Project Coordinator is keeping very busy 5
days/week now with support and administration for the Day Care, Housing and
Transportation Committees.

New Horizons Grant - Just as a follow-up, the various agencies that applied for New Horizons
Grant last year got a total of $75,510.00 in grant money. New Horizons will hold another
information workshop this year to encourage new projects
o
o
o
o

Windsor Heritage
Huddlestun
Metis Local 18
Heritage Acres

20,810.00
5,400.00
24,300.00
25,000.00
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REC PROGRAMS/EVENTS/FACILITIES:
-





Winter Programs - Commenced in
January with strong attendance in
Fitness Classes, Nia, Yoga, Gym
Walk (free) and Community Keep
Fit (free).
Pickleball - Continues three
afternoons/week at the Town Hall
Gym and one evening/week at
Canyon School. The toonie dropin fee helps support equipment
purchase. New players welcome!
Winter Walk Day & Jersey Day - Held February 7th. Always a great community spirit day
with excellent participation from businesses, schools, Town, Hospital etc. The
walking paths were not the best for the Winter Walk Day due to snow and
ice so Town sidewalks were used for a noon hour lap around Town. Walkers
came back to the facility for cookies and hot chocolate. Many pictures were
posted on Facebook supporting the day’s activities and fun.

Community Registration Night held March 7 at the MPF. There were 20
different organizations set up to hand
out registration forms for their
spring/summer activities. As usual, a
well attended event with around 200
plus families attending. Soccer and
Minor Baseball were the busiest tables!







Volunteer Appreciation Event - Planning underway for the annual
event to be held April 18 at the Community Hall. An increased grant of $1500 was
received from Volunteer Alberta to assist with the event, which is co-hosted by the Town
and M.D. of Pincher Creek. As a special touch, coffee mugs were ordered to recognize
volunteers this year.
Day on the Creek Event - Speakers are being finalized for this second-year event to be
held May 30. There will be 20 sessions along the creek/path system open to schools,
and public to learn about our culture, ecosystems, water and nature to name a few.
More details will be available closer to the event. Our Department is a member of the
Planning Committee and helps with arrangements for the day.
Nerf Wars - Coming soon to the Pincher Creek Arena – stay tuned!!
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POOL PROGRAMS & OPERATIONS:












Overall Pool Attendance – 9,527 this quarter, including all swims, lessons and
programs. The average attendance was 110/day, based on days we were open.
(Summer usage was 125 per day).
FREE Open & Family Swim – This quarter, 3,835 people attended Open, Family, Tot and
Lane swimming at the Pincher Creek Pool. These numbers are down substantially from
the first quarter last year, however, still well used.
Red Cross Swimming Lessons – 371 sets of Red Cross lessons were taught during the
last quarter to school groups and 39 after school lessons. Private lessons were offered to
27 youth. Adult swimming lessons were also offered this quarter. We are fortunate to
have so many quality instructors at the facility!
Leadership Courses – Ran a Bronze Cross and Water Safety Instructor Course February
20 – 23, Standard First Aid, March 16 & 17 and a Babysitting Course March 16.
Staff Training – We ran 2 staff trainings this quarter. The February 13 session was for
senior staff only, focusing on use of new spinal board’s immobilization piece, which is
more effective than the old one. The second general staff training was March 16 when
new spine board protocols were reviewed with all staff along with lifeguard situations,
first aid treatment and public
relations skills. We had a Fire Drill
during this training too - all staff
was in the pool at the time but
safely evacuated to the snow &
cold outside! Five staff are booked
for aquafit training in the spring.
Aquafit continues to be a strong
program at the pool and we need
to maintain the quality of
instruction to keep them coming
back!
Pool/MPF Building Rentals - 18 private pool rentals (double last quarter) and 15 meeting
room rentals this quarter.
NEW Aquatic Therapy Course – Running Thursdays from 3-4 with around 8 attending
each class. Participants are covered
under the “Prescription to Get Active
Program” which is on a referral basis
from the doctor. Alberta Health
Services provides the instructor. Some
referrals are coming from the
Crowsnest Pass clinics too.
 Kayaking – The kayak club runs 2
sessions per week over the winter
months – always a colorful and
welcome program at the pool!
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General Operations – Short closures due to fecal contaminations on February 6 and
March 29. Scheduled Pool closures: January 1, March 30 and April 2. Special afternoon
swims were offered on Family Day (166 attending!) and during Family Week.
Building Improvements/Repairs – Roof top heating units required maintenance a few
times. Cold weather was hard on equipment this winter! It was difficult to keep the exit
doors free and sidewalks clear of snow this winter.
Stucco Damage – Decision re: insurance coverage for stucco repair is outstanding. Will
not be replaced in spring 2018.
Canada 150 Project - Weekly site meetings continue with Town representatives, Link
and Talbera. Weather was a factor for slow project progress on the building expansion.
The pool windows were removed and a plywood wall was built to isolate the construction
from the facility. Everyone is anxious to have some sunlight back!
With a little digging, Link located the water supply line installed 20 years ago, buried
north of the pool (just as planned!). Building footings were formed and poured in
February. Concrete pre-cast wall panels arrived on March 6 and were put in place with a
big crane. The crane remained on site to install the roof beams. The waterslide has been
ordered and the final color choice is “orange”. The Spray Park storage tank and
recirculation system has been installed. Spray Park commissioning and landscaping
remain outstanding. The completion of both projects is anticipated in mid to late June.
The final grant claim and project accounting was due to Western Diversification by March
31 deadline. The Rec Manager provided sufficient
invoices to confirm that the project was
“substantially” completed and we will receive the
full grant funding. Project costs are on budget.

ARENA PROGRAMING & OPERATIONS:


Scheduling - Arena scheduling was steady all winter although some cancellations due to
weather. Tournaments week-ends were held: Atom, January 6-7; Novice, January 1921; Oldtimers, January 26-28; Midget, February 2-4; Initiation, February 24; and
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Chinooks, March 17-18. Figure Skating events included a Skating Clinic on January 14
and Carnival on March 23 (Council waived set-up and take down fees).
Public Opportunities - In the weekly schedule, the Thursday night Drop-in Rec Hockey
continued with around 10 per session; Noon Hour Drop-in Hockey saw 249 skates; also,
a Seniors Free Skate was added from 12 - 1 on Wednesdays, at the same time as
Parent/Tot skating.
Pubic/Family Skating - For this quarter, there were 944 public/family/parent n tot
skaters. Extra skates were added as time allowed. Thanks to our public/family skate
“sponsors” for the season being the Rotary Club and Royal Canadian Legion!
Family Day Skate – 68 attending!
School Skating- 45 skating sessions were booked by school groups. Included students
from Canyon, MHHS, St. Mike’s, Livingstone, Pincher Colony.
Minor Hockey - Two hockey teams made Provincials this year – Bantam and Midgets.
Good work!
Staffing - Casual staff still on duty to cover off for another employee on modified work
duties due to injury.
Safety – Manager met with OH&S Officer on January 15 to go over the ammonia
protocols for both Arena Staff and Fire Department. 2 orders were issued – one to install
a larger guard over the belts on the compressor and one to build an external propane
storage cage. Both items were completed and the file is closed.
Repairs – Replaced hot water on demand system, motor assembly for west heaters,
exhaust fan in Dressing Room #2; Zamboni repair on vertical motor and horizontal leaf
springs.
Grants – An “Accessibility Grant” for $10,000 was received to help install
the barrier free doors at the Seniors Centre and to purchase 2 barrier free
picnic tables for the spray park.
The Arena closed for the season on March 29, 2018!

PARKS/OPEN SPACES & FACILITIES:




Campground - Campground hosts Laurie and Gordon will be returning - they were
awesome last year! The office took several reservations for spring & summer
camping. The reservation duty was handed over to the hosts in mid-March.
Campground to open week of May 14th, weather permitting.
Dog Park – The M.D. has issued a development permit for the JJT dog park. Construction
to commence in spring. The Town Animal Control Bylaw has been amended to allow for
“off leash” animals in the Ag Grounds area. Signage and a dog waste dispenser will be
installed this spring.
Trail Furniture Project – To be installed in spring. A Commemorative Bench Program has
been developed. The proposed program and guidelines were reviewed by the Recreation
Advisory Committee and the Operations Committee. This program will be provided to
Council for final approved. A decision on garbage receptacles is yet to be made.
Sport Field Usage – Requests for 2018 usage were sent out. Upgrades to JJT Diamond A
is planned, and the Pool Soccer field will not be used as part of a regular schedule due to
construction on site.
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UPCOMING:




















Arena shutdown & spring building maintenance
Progress on 2018 operating and capital projects
Public meeting re: Curling Rink location
Progress on Day Care, Transportation & Housing initiatives
Volunteer Appreciation Event, April 18
Volunteer Fair, April 16-20
Promotion for Pitch in Month, mid-April to mid-May & Tidy Tuesday
Review of Job Descriptions & Staff Appraisals
Summer staff interviews & hiring
Trade Show, May 4-5
Nerf Wars, May 7th
Communities in Bloom Week, May 7 - 11
Pincher Outdoor Education Movement (POEM) “Day on the Creek Event” – May 30,
2018
Bike Park Jam, June 7
Go Skate Board Day, June 21
Continued construction of waterslide expansion and landscaping
Spray park Grand Opening, July 1 (afternoon)!!!
Fireworks, July 1st!!!

Southern Alberta Summer Games, July 4-7, Taber
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